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By Ca ndy Anderson

.

"VOTERS RIGHTS
VIOLATED"
SAYS ROCK
B y Janet Rohdenburg
One mil l ion riders in Illinois have

been denied their constitutio nal
right

to

a

subsidy

for

public

transportation, said Senator Philip
J. Rock (D ., Oak Park), President of
Rasa M acevicious

levi B u l lock

Michael l nvergo

the I l li nois Senate for
General

Assembly

the 82nd

and

possible

candidate for Governor in 1 982, in a
recent speech at GSU .
Rock explained that the failure of
the last General Assembl y to for
mulate a plan to provide funding for
public transportation violated the
1 970 State Constitution which con
sidered transportation a public ser
vice to be paid for by state funds.
The General Assembly's failure to
take

constructive

action

was

primarily due to the unique politica l
climate in ltlinois this year, con
John Dennehy
No matter where one roams some
aspect

of

politics

and

government

comes into the picture. The confines of
Governors State University are certain
ly no exception to that statement as
can be evidenced in the recent Student

graduate

tended

Ekoko Chu

Adekunle Shobajo
programs.

There

are

too

In the future, lnvergo would like to

many people in each class and not

become involved in local government

enough different ones being offered.

and politics. He is currently a resident

Even if they are offered, there is a lot of

of Frankfort Square.

time conflict.·'

Student at

Macevicious is a master's degree

Rock, a 1 0 year legislative

veteran. "1 081 was an unusual and

large Liz

Murphy is a

controversial

year

in

I l li n ois

politics," he said.
First,

the

results

of

the

November election gave the House

newcomer to GSU. "I think that being

of

on the Student Senate will be a very

Republicans

Representitive

back

to

the

held

student in business administration and
expects to graduate in August of 1982.

good experience in terms of learning

She is current ly serving in the Air

had only a one member majority in

One thing which emerged during the

more about managing. Working with

Force reserves after previously being

people and trying to get things done is

the Senate.

on active duty for four years.

what I want to do in this position," Mur

Senate

election,

which

was

September 22-24.
election was a definite absence of
voter apathy. GSU students went to the
polls in droves as well
ballots

were

Senate

counted

executive

over
by

2,000

Student

committee

members.
When all of the votes were finally
tal lied, five new student senators and
six students at large had been elected
into office. John Dennehy was elected
to serve on the senate for the Board of
Governors degree program. The Col
lege of Arts and Sciences senator is
now Chief Fatai 0. Said. Stephen Bluth
and Rasa Macevicious wil l represent
Business and Public Administration.
According

to

Macevicious,

she

wanted to, "become a part of it (Stu
dent Senate) after attending a few
meetings. I was interested in some of
the issues and how they were handl
ed."
She believes that,

"The students

should be a little bit more involved in
the functions that are sponsored here.
I wot•ld also like to see better schedul
ing

of

cl asses,

especially

in

the

Newly elected students at large are:

phy stated. As for other specific goals,

Mark Blair, Levi Bullock, Ekoko Chu,

she, "would like to see a commuter
service from t h e train station,

Michael

lnvergo,

Liz

Murphy

and

Adekunle Shobajo.

something that would run regularly and

lnvergo comes to the Student Senate
with previous experience in serving on
student government bodies. He has

could be depended upon by people
who don't have a car to get here.''
Stephen Bluth wil l be representing

and

the

Democrats

Seco ndly, sales tax

collections were down dramatica l ly
and

the

number

state
of

is

beset

fiscal

with

problems

a
in

cluding a 15 million dol lar budget
and income vague ly projected at 1 4
1 / 2 billion dollars depending o n the
final results of federal cutbacks. In
addition, he said, under the 1 970

held positions at both De Paul Univer

BPA along with Macevicious. He is also

State

sity and Thornton Community College.

concerned with scheduling problems

districts have t o b e reapportioned

in terms of GSU having too many even

every ten years and, under a re

"I would like to see more daytime ac
tivities here. This school is geared for
night functions and for the students

ing classes. " I would like to petition for
more 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. classes. I

who attend evening classes. Another

am also against having two short sum

issue that I feel is important is student

mer sessions. It would be better for

financial aid. A lot of students may

students if there were two twelve week

have to drop out if more stipends and

sessions rather than the current two

loans are not made available," lnvergo

seven and a half week sessions.''
Bluth is serving as the vice-president

commented.
He pointed out the fact that several
of the newly elected student senators
are in the business programs and as a
result,

they

wil l

be more

business

oriented. "Making changes is going to
take time, but, overal l . the slow and
steady people wil l win the races," he
stated.

cent

Constitution,

refere ndum,

the

the

politica l

General

Assembly has to cut back its pre
sent membership of 1 77 to 1 1 8.
of

which

members

leaves

the

anxious

as

All

Assembly
to

their

political futures and reluctant to
take any actions which would be

of the Business Club, which is trying to

unpopular with their present con

instigate a

stituents or possible constituents

University-wide text book

exchange. One of Bluth's concerns
rests in, "unifying the student body to
work together to accomplish t hings.
For the past two years, everyone has
been figh ting only for themselves and
it is very fragmented.

after reapportionament.

"One of

the surest ways to commit political
suicide is to vote for a tax increase.

Continued on page
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COUNSELOR'S CORNER ILLINOIS SITE

INNOVATOR Credo

OF JAPANESE

The Office of Student Development
Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy pur
pose. Editorials, comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opinion of

the editorial board of The In novator and do not necessarily represent the opi
nion of student representatives, the student body In the general, adviser, facul
ty, or admin istration of Governors State Unlverslty. Signed editorials are opi
nion of Its author. The Innovator recognizes fairness-therefore welcomes rebut
tals, comments, or criticism.

is sponsoring two workshops on Job
Search Strategies. The first workshop,

BUSINESS

to be held on Saturday, October 17,
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. is ti tled "Fi nding
Opportunity: Sources of Employer In

By Eddy Abakpo ro

formation". It will focus on where to
find

i n forma t i o n

on

potent ial

IIPnois could be a possible future

employers and how to determine
which ones will match your i n terests

site for many Japanese businesses,
according to a survey conducted j o i ntly

and needs.
The second workshop, "What To Do
In Case of a Job Search," will be held
one week later on Saturday, October
24, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. This session
will presen t helpful h i n ts on wr iting
resumes and cover letters, how to get
an i nterview, and what to do when you
get there.
Both workshops will be presented by
Antoi nette Neal, Director of the Region
9 Career Guidance Center at Thor nton
Commun ity College. The workshops
are free to GSU students, but pre
registration is required. To sign-up,
stop by or call the Office of Student
Developmen t located next to Engbret
son Hall (across from the cafeteria),
534-5000, extension 2413 or 2431.
• ••

Sign up for these workshops in the Of
fice of Studen t Development.

Ever

si n ce

the

Vietnam

War,

veterans have generally been regarded
by many as an assortment of losers,
misfits and ill-treated pawns dangling
at the end of miles of twisted red tape.
Disdain or sympathy seem to be the
feeli ngs a considerable port ion of the
public

has

for

these

former

ser

vicemen.
Media reports concer n i n g apparent
American-dealt atrocities in Southeast
Asia, the i nability of new recruits to
cope with military life and the treat
ment
from

many veterans have received
the Veterans Admi n istration,

while undoubtedly reflecting the truth,
have been viewed by some as the f i nal
word .
The extra curricular activities of the
Veteran's Club here on campus is a
testament to the fact that veterans do
not need or deserve the sympathy or
disdain with which they are so often
regarded.
Exist ing as an organ i zation for
academic excellence and as an ad
vocate in the pursuit of veteran's rights
and benefits, the Veteran's Club is
evidence that former servicemen do
have the drive and the ability to achieve
high scholastic marks and that they are
not here passively receiving govern-

ENROLLMENT u p
·

ment hand-outs.
Despite
gives

to

WASHINGTON,

the attention the media
servicemen and veterans

:

whether it be favorable or otherwise
many stud. e nts on campus still do not
realize that there are veterans at GSU,
even though there are over 500 here. It
is our view that many veterans are a
valuable lot of individuals often willing
to contribute their knowledge to the
GSU commun i ty.
And many have contributed their ser
vices to the campus community.
Several are actively involved in Student
Government while several others are

officers of campus organizations. The
level of such involvement undoubtedly
runs counter to how many view
veterans.

We believe that sympathy and dis
dain are not what veterans need or
deserve, nor is i t an appreciation for

the personal sacr ifices they made as
what
In stead,
former servicemen.
might be granted them is an awareness

of the abilities they do posses. From
the accomplishm ents many veterans
have made at GSU and the growing

membership of the Veteran's Club, it is
obvious that quite a few do have in
itiatve as achievers.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Letter Policy
Readers are encouraged to write leiters to the editor. Letters must
be no
longer th n 300 words, type written, double spaced. They are subject
to editing.
Letter wr t rs are expected to make their points in terms of issues,
rather than
personalities.

�
��

Publications will always depend upon limitations of space, timeliness, and
_
relevance of matenal.
Letters must be signed by the author's title and/or major
and year n school. No unsigned letter will be accepted for publicatio
n. Name
may be Withheld upon request, only upon consulting with the editor.

�

Book Exchange- We Can Help
Dear Editor:
In response to your editorial on tex
tbook monopoly (Sept. 15, 1981), the
G.S.U. Business Student Union would
like you to know that we too have
thought of the idea of a book ex
change. Actually, we have already
drawn up a proposal on how to imple
ment such an exchange, and we have
received an admi n i strative okay on the
proposal.
As an organizatio n based out of the
College of Business and Public Ad-

min istration, we plan to offer this func
tion to our fellow CBPA students at the
end of the Fall trimester. If other
organ izations (studen t clubs, Student
Senate, CLA, etc.) would like to par
ticipate in a project of this nature to
make it a University -wide function, we
would like to share our ideas with them
and make it a multi-club project.
The profits won't be great, but the
_
experrence
and the benefits to the
students will be.
G.S.U. BUSINESS S T U D ENT UNION

D.C.

(CPS)- Despite

that college enrollment
would drop dramat ically in the early
eighties, there may actually be about
10,000 more students enrolled this year

predictions

the Illinois

Department of Commerce and Com
munity Affairs.
A year-long survey designed to gain
a better understanding of Japanese i n 
vestment patterns indicate that Illinois
ranks third as a preferred locat ion for
new

Japanese

businesses

in

the

United States.
Japa nese

busi n esses

looked

favorably on Illinois as a place t o locate
sales

o f f i ces,

warehouses

and

manufacturing facilities. Illi nois also
ranked second for new manufacturi n g
i n vest me n t

and

third

for

non

manufacturi ng investment.

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS •••

The
Three
R's:
Assessi ng
Your
Reading, Writing, and 'Ri thmetic Sk ills
Saturday, October 24
10 a.m.-noon
Stress M a nagement Workshop
Saturday, November? 10 a.m.-noon
Career Exploration Workshop
Saturday, November 21 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

.
ED/TOR�L
Veterans: They Deserve Recognition

by the Economic Development Com
mission of Chicago and

Charles Sklavanitis, executive direc
tor of the Chicago Economic Develop
ment Commission, said, "our hope is
·

to utilize the findings in a man n er to
benefit all economies concerned." Il
linois

is

shown

to

have

particular

potential for the location of office and
warehousi ng establishments with i n its
diversified commercial and i n dustrial
base.
Industrial advantages are not the on
ly reasons why Japanese busi nesses
considered

Illi nois

for

expansion.

Governor James Thompson and the
General Assembly recently passed an
invested tax credi t for any company
locati ng or expanding to Illinois.
Kim

Ross,

spokesperson

for

the

than during the 1980-81 academic year,
according to an annual fall overview
published by the U.S. Dept. of Educa

munity Affairs, attributes the Japanese

tion.

tax credit, Illi nois's diversification and

The Education Department's survey
that college enrollment,
which hit an all-time high of 12,115,000

Department of Commerce and Com
i n terest in Illi nois to the new i nvested
the abundance, of highly skilled labor.
According to the survey, Japanese

predicted

busi nesses

usually

establish

head

students last year, would i nch up to

quarters and sales offices first, follow

12,135,000 this year.

ed

The survey also predicted that the
college population "appears to be
reaching its peak."

decade, and that the bottom would
drop out of the i ndustry.
The dif ference between those
prediction s and current reality, ex

plains Lee Eiden of the Dept. of Educa
tion, is that "the original projections
were patterned upon the availability of

higher education' s 'natural' clientele

- the 18-to-24-year-olds.''
While enrollment from

that

age

group has indeed declined, Eiden says
schools have compensated for the
decline by "reaching beyond their
'un iverse" '

warehousing

facilities

and

"This puts Illinois in an advantage
since it is cen trally located throughout

Even that moderate forecast con
trasts with the predictions of six years
ago, when most observers said college
enrollmen t would plunge during this

or igi nal

by

manufacturing operations.

and

actively

recruiting older, part-time students.

the United States, said Ross. Ross
also said that more than 50 percent of
the companies surveyed planned to
expand i n Illinois within the next three
to

four

years.

Presently,

there are

more than 250 Japanese firms in Il
linois.
Ross said that Illinois is constantly
promot i n g
through

expansion

the

Agriculture

Illinois
and

the

into

Illi nois

Department

of

I nternational

Business Division. Promoti n g Illinois
ports (especially Chicago); the expor
t i ng of Illi nois products and attracti n g
foreign country investments.
••••••••••••••
•
The In novator is published bie weekly. Students are responsible•

•

e for the content of the Innovator and e
• views presented do not necessari- e
ly represent, in whole or in part. e
e
those of the Governors State•
•
University Admin istration, Faculty
•
•
or Students. Columns that carry
Dear Editor:
• by-lines are the opi n ion of the•
What does one do when left in the
eauthor and do not necessarily•
parking lot with a dead battery, alone at
•
erepresent that of the Innovator.
11:00 p.m.? I found myself in that situa
e
Office
hours
are
9:00
am
to
5:00
tion on Monday, September 21. 1 walk
e
ed to the Public Safety Department for
p.m.
Monday
through
Friday.
e
.
help but the responses I received from
Phone (312) 534-5000 Ext. 2260 or•
•
a police officer were, "sorry 1 can't
2140 for news and advert ising i n•
help you, I'm going off duty." "Could 1 •
format ion.
•
call a tow truck to come out and start •
The In novator is printed by the
your car, it will cost $10 to $15 dollars?"
eutho Type / Midwest Commun i ty•
One wonders what are the purposes
e
ePress in Lansing, ILL.
of the Public Safety Departmen t . Is it
only to protect University property? My • ••••••••••••
only savior that day was the Dispatch
Officer on duty that night. The recogn i 
I N N OVATOR STA F F
t i o n is h i s through t h i s letter, tha n k i n g
Acting Ed1tor. A d mgr- Eddy E Abakporo IV
h i m again for his k i ndness. A s for the
Acting
Asst.
Editor.
Chief
Photographer
others, I hope this same situation
Buzz Hume
Reporter/ Paste-up, Tommy Conner
doesn't ever happen to you.
ANNETTE DIXON
Graduate, CAS

Show Empathy
Not Apath y

October 1 3, 1 981

I N N OVATOR

Diligence makes excellence
The familiar Army jingle goes.... "Be
all you can be...." In fact those few
words actually say quite a bit.
Strivin g to tap all of one's human
potential requires hard work, dedica
tion and self-discipline and quite simp

100 percen t effort

ly, it's difficult to put
into

our lives. So why

should

we

bother? What can we actually gairi by
fully committing ourselves to do our
best?
Excelling feels good - it's a high that
doesn't give you a hangover or a let
down. There's real personal satisfac
tion to get things right. The truest pur
suit of excellence is in ner directed.
You

have

to

set

the

satisfactions

yourself. It doesn't matter what you
choose to excel at; the important thing
is to aim for the sky as your limit and
commit yourself to going all the way.
Many of us are willing to do less than
our best because we can get by, but
we have the potential to experience a
deep sense of accomplishment and
purpose

by

giving

a

first-rate per

formance. Reading about great people
generally inspires us, however, these
select individuals are not necessarily
wiser or have in nate ability. Rather,
they

have

a

willingness

to

give

everything they have and reap the per
sonal rewards in the process.
There's a tendency in all of us to see
ourselves short. "I can't do it, why
try?" This common and identifiable
statement

hinders

our

pers o n al

growth. This type of giving up and or
partial commitment to life in general is
self-defeating. What we need do is to
set our sights higher than we've nor
mally done. We should let ourselves be
captured by ideas that will motivate us
and expand our thought process.
A major distinction between those
who excel contrasted with those who
don't

go

first rate

can

be termed

"delayed gratification." The decision
to go to college is a good example of
delayed gratification. We as college
students

make

many

significant

sacrifices because We have set big
goals,

hence

making

sacrifices

in

evitable.
Self

discipli n e

is

a nother

distinguishin g quality which achievers
possess. Once again, we get plenty of
practice in disciplining ourselves. How

often can we recall saying, "I've got to
forget about the bars tonight, I really
have to study?"
Most people have a need to excel
and some are not willing to pay the per
sonal

costs

of

making

the

self

sacrifices, opting for delayed gratifica
tions and commiting oneself complete
ly to their goals.
Generally, many people simply elect
to lower their sights and goals rather
than striving for excellence. In addi
tion, others create numerous excuses
pertaining to why they can't excel and
give their best in all they do.
However, I believe people who excel
are those who do so despite their set
backs and hardships. None of us are
immune

from

disapointments.

We

don't have a choice if we're going to
experience problems. We only have a
choice in how we will respond to our
setbacks.
We have basically three possible
responses from which to choose to
deal with the obstacles to our achiev
ing excellence.
First, we can just give up and say:
"The Hell with it." ·This type of re
sponse to impending difficulties will
not allow anyon e to get ahead and
achieve our aoals.
A second possible response is simply to endure the problems and do little
to

change

the

bad

situation.

response is unproductive.
problems
degree

demonstrates

of

patience

Enduring
a

and

This

certain
courage.

However, if one wants to succeed, he
or she must attempt to rise above the
bad situation.
The final and I think the best alter
native in terms of seeking excellence
is to learn by experiences. Assess the
bad situations and confirm that you're
going to be bigger, better and wiser
because of the experiences. We all
know that "Experience is the best
teacher."
Perhaps

the

biggest

derived from devoting
fort

to

everything

satisfaction

is

100

satisfaction
percent ef

the

personal

of knowing that you've

done your best. To "Be all you can be"
will take commitment and dedication to
your established goals. But most im
portantly,

achieving

excellence will

take time.

An Alternative To Failure
An alternative to failure in school
becomes obvious when one watches a
beginning Red Cross swimming class.
Swimmers advance from one level to
the next after completing certain prere
quisites such as "head under water,"
"float face down" or "kick legs."
These fledgling swimmers are con
stantly encouraged to succeed as they
work on the requirements for each
level. At the end of the two-week
course, the in structor does not
routinely "graduate" all students.
While all students progress toward
meeting the requirements, some pro
gress at a much taster rate. Only when
the skills match the requirements, are
the students allowed to advance to the
next class. Rather than label the non
graduates as failures, the emphasis is
placed on the further development of
certain weak skills. Students are allow
ed to advance to higher levels without
the necessary prerequisites. Only
when they Legm to "drown" is any
not1ce taken "lnd of E:n the outcry 's
misdirected. A flu n king grade IS even
tually given in order to "report" that
the student ha failed to learn.

Is it the student, however, who has
failed? It also could signify that
perhaps a teacher or many teachers
may have failed to teach in an effective
manner. Supposedly, teachers are
educated to teach skills, motivate
students and create an environment
that encourages learning. Giving a fail
ing grade to a student is an admission
that the teacher has failed to teach,
motivate or create a learning environ
ment in an effective man ner for a par
ticular student. It is this student,
however, that bears the brunt of the
failure. Given more time, a different
teacher, or different instructional
methods, the student could learn.
Most students can learn if given the
right environment. The "potential for
learning" does not fit a "normal"
distribution curve. Yet many teachers
still believe that the number of A's
given in a course should be balanced
by giving an equal number of F's. This
becomes an exerc1se in sorting
stude nts,
not edu cat,n g them.
Students are labeled as failures only
because they happe ned to have learn
ed at a slower rate or were unfortunate

enough to be in an environment that
conflicted with their learning styles.
If giving failing grades can be in
dicative of a teacher's failure, then
what is the alternative? On the surface,
the solution appears to be simple and
direct. Don't fail students. However,
eliminating failing grades does not ad
dress the
concern
of effectively
teaching students. In order to help
students, failure should be replaced
with a procedure that will assist learn 
ing.
Replacing failures with incompletes
will begin to eradicate F's from the
grading system. This requires that
teachers evaluate students progress
and identify their strengths and
weaknesses. Student evaluation re
quires more than giving traditional let
ter grades. It mandates course stan
dards. If students don't meet those
standards, they are given incompletes.
Students don't fail requirements; they
just don't meet them. The difference
between a failure and an incomplete is
so important that it requires teachers
to rethink classroom procedures.
Teachers must identify the stan
dards for meeting their objectives.
They need to explain these standards
for each course. This could be done by
distinguishing what is considered ex
cellent, acceptable, and not accept
able work. Or is. more palatable,
teachers may identify what IS reqUJrea
to receive an A, B, or C. An A signified
excellent work B is for above satisfac
tory. and C is awarded for satisfactory
work. If assignments are not up to stan
dards, students receive l's for in
complete. When the student's work is
completed and acceptable, a grade is
assigned according to the standards.
Simple!
This process will assist teaching in
several ways. First, students will know
what to do to get a particular grade but
more important, no one will be ex
pected to fail. All students will be ex
pected to do acceptable work in each
subject. If they fail to meet the
minimum expectation, they receive an
incomplete. Given enough time or a
different teacher, they should be able
to meet the standards. If they can't
meet the standards, or choose not to,
they receive an I. After a stated period
of time, the incomplete is removed
from the students record - as if the
subject was never studied. Later, if
students believe they can meet the
standards, they may re-enroll and
repeat the subject.
The third benefit is that the respon
sibility of teacher and student is made
clear. Teachers must establish
realistic standards and help stydents
meet those standards. It may take
some students longer to reach the
identified objectives, but they will meet
them.
This solution for eliminating failure is
not easy. The responsibility for
teaching is with the teacher and the
responsibility for learning is with the
student. The objectives for both,
however, should now be made clear.
School is not a sink or swim situation. It
is a swim situation . It is more difficult to
teach people to swim than permit them
to sink. The educational system has.
the responsibility to each individual to
be successful, not to fail.
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NO BODY AROUND
'The Girl I love does not
love me. She wunce did
but the time is past.
The time ain't past for me.
Love don't die on a picnic watermelon
It dies with nobody
Around
Except you and you're a bum
With stolen flowers
And broken crutches.
Nine lives are gone
And I still jump for the phone.
I got some little licks
From some dogs
I know.
Maybe I should be a dog
And find a'Cioor-way unoccupied.
These dogs hardly blink
And no matter who you are
Go for that
Friendship bond.
She left my life as quickly
As she entered it.
Adios Tall Shadow.
St. Christopher is my lead tlocker
I'm gonna get some yards.
By Hoey McEwe n

UTOPIA
There is a place, unknown to man,
Where all is best;
Its laws are just, their working smooth,
Its motto that of right and truth;
It's full of love and mercy.
It's called Utopia.
But lo my dreams may yet come true,
Then we shall all be blest;
But such a place none but a few
With certainly can it attest;
Still yet we grope, for it is God,
Who only knows Utopia

AUTUMN
Golden Autumn!
How the brown leaves fall
And the Zephyrs drone
Their sonorous message
The rising Sun of Autumn
Dawns on an atmosphere
Beclouded by the misty fogs
And screened by the gently rain.
Golden Autumn!
How the dead leaves fall
Withered, morbid, forlorn 
Changing nature!

�

By Eddy Aba poro (Editor)

EDITORS NOTE: Because o f the cons
tant telephone calls and letters we
have received requesting us to print
again the int erview t he I N N OVATOR
had with Univeristy President, Dr. Leo
Goodman-Malamuth, I I, last summer;
beginning next issue, we will re-print
the interview for the benefit o f new
students and returning students who
were not at school las. t summer.

\
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''Voters Right� Violated''-Rock
continued from page 1
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Senator Philip Rock

a possible solution to the present

curate, since many have served

transportaiton woes,'' contended

their constituents well.

Rock.

out everyone would serve little pur

Governor

James

Thompson's

To throw

pose," said Rock. He further com

proposal for a tax on the gross

mented "the key to it is additional

receipts

r e v e n u e ."

concede

Chicago, 10 N. Michigan Ave

transportation was seen by Rock

instinct

Bloommgdale, Stratford Sq

as a way of providing more funding

means getting re-elected."

products

In

for public transportation.
When

asked

when

Illinois

citizens could expect some solu

is

to

did

Amer1can
Vision Centers
*

however that a "politicians'basic

petroleum

survive

answering

questions,

the

Rock

and

that

audience's

gave

little

many of the existing social service
programs under the Reagan

next year but did not specify a

ministration.

Ad

One program that

He did say however, that we

would definitely not be provided is

simply cannot operate on the ex

Section 8, a housing program fund

isting

ed with federal funds administered

and

something

would definitely be done to bring

through

the

authorities.
His address marked the opening

Assemblys' actions in com

pliance with the provisions of the

local

state

housing

"I would ex

of "U.S. and Illinois Elections,"a

pect it next year,'' said Rock. ''The

course offered through the College

State Constitutions.

Governor would be derelict if he

of Business and Public Administra

did not include a transportation

tion (BP A) and taught by Professor

provision in his March Budget Ad

Green.

dress." He added, "we can do it

by the Institute for Public Policy
and

with 1 50 million dollars a year."
"Why should anyone vote for
any of the present legislators who

The course is sponsored

Administrationwhich

created

was

to provide an organiza

tional base for better utilizing the

are concerned with their political

resources

hides?," asked one member of the

University in working with citizens

audience.

"To

members of the

say

that

all

Assembly con

of

Governors

State

and their elected or appointed of
ficials

for

the

imporvement

of

sider their political hides in making

public policy and administration in

political decisions is not totally ac-

our region.

State Recognizes Two GSU
Psychology Majors
The Illinois State Board of Education
has recertified the majors in school

better," he asserts.
In

December,

1980,

Universtty of

counseling and school psychology at

ficials began to correct insufficiencies

Governors State University, following a

which had been discovered in the two

close scrutiny and subsequent adjust

majors. As a result, the University has

ment of the administrative deficiencies

published documents stating the goals

which led the University to voluntarily

and procedures for each, plus a stu

ask

dent

for

decertification

last

handbook

containing,

among

Novermeber, according to Dr. Curtis

other things, college regulations,

McCray, provost and vice president for

description
perience,

academic affairs.
The primary problem, according to

of

the

practicum

grievance

description

of

a

ex

procedures,

core

course

per

McCray, was that the administrative

formance, and all other matters leading

structure for the two majors was not

to the completion of the respective

tight enough, resulting in inconsistent

degrees.

procedures and documentation.

tent with each other

"We

were always confident of the academic

All documents are consis
and with the

University Catalog.

content of the majors and of the faculty

Effective immediately, all students

of the Human Relations Services Pro

who graduate from Governors State

gram. It was a case of a good program

University

which

counseling

simply

outgrew

its

support

•

346-0222

351-2300

297-3365

Waukegan, Lakehurst Mall

•

473-1345

en

tion to the RTA crisis, Rock said he

revenues

N iles, Golf Mill Center •

•

Bausch

•

&

Lomb Std.

couragement for a continuation of

forsees it happening during the
date.

... TH's AD

'"

I Sch

whose revenue would be used for

on

He

OCT.

with
or

majors
school

in

school

psychology

structure. As the result of the restruc

automatically will be certified by the

turing, a good program is now even

state to practice in those fields.

HOROSCOPE
A R I ES: (March 21 to April 19) - Old
past due bills, obligations you've for
gotten about, could -suddenly come up
for payment. Love could come unex
pectedly for the single and married
Ariens may find mate intense and my
sterious. Go along!
TAURUS: (April 20 to May 20) Organize your time to meet deadlines
and also get enough rest. Attention
focuses on the home. Make needed
repairs yourself if they are simple, but
get an expert in if you aren't
thoroughly qualified.
GEM I N I: (May 21 to J u ne 21)- Tune
in to your inner self and listen to your
o w n ''k n o w e r . ' '
F inances are
highlighted and you could come up
with income increasing plans. Make
long-term
security
plans.
Contact
superiors with your ideas.
CAN C�: (June 22 to July 21) Honors and recognition for a job well
done could come to you now. Don't let
it go to your head - just get on with the
next project. Go over budget, bill- pay
ing, and don't procrastinate. Check the
quality of items purchased.
LEO: (July 22 to August 2 1) - A trip
to visit relatives is possible. Make out a
budget and resolve to conserve your
resources. Listen to your intuition
about a proposition that may not be all
it seems. Career opportunity and a
chance to advance is around you now.
V I R GO: (August 22 to September
22): Get on with projects that can be put
into operation now - have patience
about the one "hanging fire." Let
down your hair a little with associates
and rap about less conservative issues
or ideas. Keep your promises.
L I B RA: (September 23 to October 22)
- Enjoy a relaxing time but be discreet
in your activities. Resist impulses, and
think things over a couple of times
before you do them. Ignore domineer
ing attitudes from those who are en
vious of you.
SCORPIO: (October 23 to November
21) - Romance can be misleading
now. Resist impulse to "marry in
haste." Spend time with friends and
relatives instead. Guard finances and
don't be taken in by pie-in-the-sky
schemes. You will get only what you
pay for!

·

SAGITAR IUS:
(November 22
to
December 2 1)- Guard health and deal
with any symtoms promptly. Dress well
and treat yourself to a new item of war
drobe. Enjoy the company of a new
friend and curb tendency toward
discontented attitudes.
CAPRICORN:
(December 22
to
Jan uary 19) - Approach new friend
ships cautiously - people may not be
what they appear. Stay on top of your
work and don't leave loose ends dangl
ing. Keep valuables in a safe place
which you reveal to no one.
AQUA R I US: (January 20 to February
18) - You can tend to be overly
tPmpermental, unpredictable and
obstinate now. Be sure you aren't ac
ting simply for "shock value." Keep
love problems to yourself and think
twice before you start chasing rain
bows.
PISC ES: (February 18 to March 20)
Accent is on love, travel and money.
Some may be taking a vacation now
and the time is highly favorable. Social
life beckons and is bright. You could
reap the regards now for past efforts in
career.

Theatre Tickets
The Student Activity Programs Ad
visory Committee has a limited number
of half-price theatre ttckets available
for the 8 pm production of Bob Fosse's
" DANCIN"' at the Shubert Theatre on
Tuesday, October 20. 1981. Any stu
dent, faculty, or staff may purchase
these tickets at the Cashier's Office for
$7.50 per ticket.
Clive Barnes of the New York Post
stated "the most enjoyable musical I
have ever seen. It should run for as
near forever as forever can be.''
New York
Reed,

"Bob

dazzling,

Daily News critic,
Fosse's

heart-stopping,

Rex

electrifying,
gorgeous,

sensational, new broadway musical,
Dancin', is the work, sweat and love of
the most sensational dancers Broad
way has ever seen on one stage at the
same time."
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National Radio Head Scheduled
for GSU Media Symposium
Frank Mankewicz, president of Na

Speakers, in addition to Mankewicz

tional Public Radio, will head a list of

and others from NPR, are expected to

more than a dozen national and local

include officials of the University of Il

radio officials who will lead discus

linois Institute

sions on the future of public broad

Research, Central Educational Net
work, WBEZ Radio in Chicago, WILL

casting in the United States during a

Sheriff Elrod to Keynote
Substance Abuse Confab

For

Communications

Chicago

Champaign,

in

Media Symposium to be held at Gover

Radio

nors State University on Nov. 21-22.

Metropolitan Higher Education Coun

Participants

in

con

two-day

the

cil, WTTW-TV, GSU's Division of Media

ference may earn 2 credit hours at

Communications and Corporation for

GSU, but it also is open to the general

Public Broadcasting.

public. Credit seeking students should

The symposium will be held from

attend an additional session on Satur

9:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, Nov.

day, Oct. 10, from 9:30 to noon, to

21, and 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Sun

receive background materials, a
packet of readings, a bibliography,
essay question assignments and other
academic information.

day, Nov. 22. Cost for those attending

The

Media

1981

Symposium

on a noncredit basis

$25.

For

workshop fee of $20 plus tuition of
$75.50 for undergraduates and $n.oo

will

cover such topics as funding options,

is

students seeking credit, there is a

for graduates.

and

For further information, contact Mark

shortterm structural reform, alternative

Payne in the Office of Special Pro

and competing video technologies and

grams and Continuing Education (312)

critical analyses of both public televi

534-5000, Ext. 2121, or Dr. Melvyn M.

concerns,

programming

sion and radio.

long

Participants also will

discuss case histories and view PBS

Muchnik, on Ext. 2448, or Dr. Linda
Steiner, Ext. 2384.

documentaries.

Inc.
Fund,
Internship

Newspaper
Announces

The Newspaper Fund will again offer
college juniors and minority graduate
students and seniors pre-arranged
paid

summer

internship

a

pre

program,

and

internships,

training

scholarships for the 1982-83 school
year.

The two programs offered for 1982
are the Editing Internship Program (for
juniors and the Minority Internship Pro

deadline

The

tor

applications

1s

Thanksgiving Day, and all students will
be selected before the end of January,
1982.
The

internships

are

major

on

American dailies and wire services,
and are paid positions. The Editing In
ternship

Program

carries

a

$700

scholarship for each recipient, and the
Minority Internship involves a $1,000

graduate

grant. The pre-internship training pro

students). The applications for these
programs can be obtained by writing

gram is paid for under a Newspaper

gram

(for

seniors

and

the Fund.

Fund grant.
write to:

For further information,

The Newspaper Funds, Inc,

Box 300Princeton, NJ 08540

GCWERNORS STATE'S GIIIN
SPECIALLY DESIGNED
CUSTOM• WATCHES
Richard S. Elrod
Richard J. Elrod, sheriff of Cook

organizations in which he is an active

County, will head a list of 14 experts in

member. Among others, he is a board

volved in a two-day conference on

member and a past president of the

Changing

Illinois Sheriff's Association and has

Society," to be held on Oct. 22-23, at

served as vice president of the Na

the

in

Abuse

"Substance

a

Holiday Inn, Harvey, under the

sponsorship

Governors

of

State

The workshop is designed to be of
significance to counselors, therapists,
law enforcement personnel, teachers,
youth officers and health and human
administrators. It will be from 9:00a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. both days. Participants will
the

physiological,

psychological, legal and social aspects
of substance abuse.
It is co-sponsored by the School of
Health Professions and Institute for
Public Policy and Administration at
GSU, Foundation I Center for Human
Development, Illinois Dangerous Drug
Commission

and

Gateway

Houses.

Foundation, Inc.
Elrod, who will be the Thursday
luncheon speaker, has been sheriff of
the second largest county in the nation
since 1970. He earned the B.A. in
political science and his law degree
from Northwestern University and was
admitted to the Illinois Bar in 1959. He
was assistant corporation counsel for
Chicago

from

1958

1970,

to

during

which time he was chief city pro
secutor for five years. He was a state
representative in 1969-70.
In his 11 years as sheriff, Elrod is
reputed to have made the office into
one of the most professional, well
administered county law enforcement
office in the country.

His stature is

measured, in part, by the many local,
regional

His ac

by awards and citations too numerous

Univeristy.

examine

tional Sheriffs' Association.

complishments have been recognized

and

national

professional

to mention.
Other speakers on Thursday include:
Thomas Kirkpatrick, executive direc

PRECISE, DURABLE AND DOWNRIGHT ELEGANT,
THE 17 JEWEL GOVERNORS STATE WATCH
GIVES ALL THESE FOR AN UNBELIEVABLY
LOW PRICE!
Everybody wears their College rings to distinguish and identify themselves with
their Colleges.
Now, there is a new idea which shows your p ride and at the same time you can keep
track of t1me, which 1s essential to both students and graduates.
lngen1ously des1gned, the Governors State exclusive watch has fine features ex
pected in expens1ve watches. These include:

tor, Illinois Dangerous Drug Commis
sion; Michael Darcy, executive direc
tor, Gateway Houses; Robert Press,

university

... Swiss Shock Resistant
...Fine Performance

State; Arthur Leyland, senior manager,
Diane
Blue Cross Ass ociation;

. .. Expandable Watchband

Schwartz, facilities director, Gateway
Howard Blumenfeld,
Houses;
psychotherapist

in

...Electronically Tested
...Dependability

practice;

private

Peter Palanca, director, Youth

And, A ONE YEAR GUARANTEE!

Ser

"Incredible" is the �nly word to describe this
unique precision timepiece.

vices Program, South Suburban Coun
Cil on Alcoholism; and Len Turrell,
drug abuse program, Cook County
state's attorney office.
Friday

speakers

include

Harvey

Grossman, attorney for American civil
Liberties

Union;

Renfrow,

Orner

Movemen t

... Smart Styling

Governors

at

professor

... 17 .!awels

lshma11 Inter Associates,
P.O

Box 7702,

Ch1cago, ll 60680

ONLY

S3995

superintendent, Evergreen Park Com

Please send me

munity High School; Clyde Gardner,
GSU university professor and presi

(Add 6% sales tax). Enclosed is my check or money order for

Governors State Exclusive Watch at $39.95 each.
_
__

Payment in full is requ1red.

dent, Foundation I Center; Violet M.
Eggert,

M.D.,

medical

director,

in

Name -----

terventions, Terrence T. Gorski, direc
tor, Alcoholism Treatment Center, In

Address

------

galls Memorial Hospital and director,
Alcoholism Systems Associates; and
Dee von Ziebrecht, Foundation I.
For

further

information,

contact

Sharon Green in the GSU Office of
Special

Programs

and

Continuing

Education at (312) 534-5000, Ext. 2121.

C1ty

-------------.
_
-------------

State ------ Zip
Please Check, Men's

-----

AIIow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

Ladies'

------

------

P.ge e

STR I N G Q U ARTET

PSYC H O LO G Y

Act ivi t ies
D 'A L BER T
CONCER T
O C T. 18
E va n ge l i n e

needing general information on the

Bourgeois
The

on

M e n doza

October

1 8,

Recital w i l l be held

1 981 .
in

the

Music Recital Hall at GS U and is i n
memoriam of Dr. Julius D ' Albert
(1 892-1 979).
Dr. Julius D' Aibert was an emi
nent

teacher ,

conductor,

poser and theorJst.

com

Among his

many outstanding students are his
son , Dr. Fracois D' Albert, Dr. E n
dre

Ocskay

and Professor

Bela

Szucs. Dr. D ' Albert was the i nven
tor of excellent musical devices.
He was an Honorary Life member
of the Chicago

Artists'

tio n ;

A.S.C.A.P.,

member ,

Associa
New

York and the Musician's Gui ld of
Montrea l , Canada (of the American
Federation

of

Dr.

Musicians).

D' Aibert was a member of the In
ternational
porary

Society

Music

(I.S.C. M . ) ;

for

Contem

(Chicago

Cahpter)

Honorary

National

An

Patron of Phi Beta and Vice Presi
dent of the Zoltan Kodaly Academy
and

Orchestrated

I n st i tute.

Hubay's E ight Liedar for Hussar
Recordi ng

Compan y ,

sung

his

by

the

songs

daughter,

Maria

D' Aibert on stereo Hubay Album
with members of the Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra.
compositions
Mus i c

are

His published
with

Rapsodia

Pub l i sher s ;

Kodaly

Academy Publications Ltd.
At

85,

Professor

became an

American citize n , o n

July 5 , 1 9n.
became

D ' Albert

A t the same time he

an

Emeritus

Faculty

Member of the Chicago Conser
vatory College.

Dr. D ' Albert has

composed an " A n n iversary Suite
for Stri ngs "

-

dedicated

to the

Chicago Conservatory College o n
the occasion o f its 1 20th a n n iver
sary

and

also

an

" An n iversary

Menuet" for the 1 50th a n n iversary
of the State of Illi nois (1 968).

His

find

legal in

formation useful in their practices.
Mr. Howard Levine, South Suburban
Attorney, and specialist in Matrimonial
Law, and Judge Herman Haase, Circuit
Court of Will County, will be speakers
for the workshop. Topics the two ex
perts wil l cover are: the position of
women under the I llinois M a rriage and
Dissolution of M a rriage Act (recently
amended); ramifications of the Cohen
case; preparation prior to obtaining
legal counsel, questions to ask a
lawyer about custody, sup port, and
division of property. Also, post-decree
modifications will be discussed.
This program, a part of the YW Ser
vices, known at Families in Change, is
offered to dispel the myths and misin
formation which exist about the legal
process of divorce. The- program pro
vides qualified legal information at an
affordable cost and presents tne legal
process from both an attorney's and a
judicial viewpoint. This will be fol lowed
by an opportunity for participants to
ask questions.
Advance registration is recom mend
ed. Fee for the workshop is $10. To
register, call the YWCA at 748-5660 or
748-5672.

CA M P U S M I N I STR I ES
A N N O U N C ES
P R O G RAMS

Speakers for the Theology for Lunch
series for the next four weeks at
Governors State University have been
an nounced by Campus Ministries, the
interdenominational organization serv
ing the cam pus. The meetings are held
on Wednesday noons in the Honors
Dining Room adjacent to the cafeteria.
The public is invited.
On Sept. 30, the topic wil l be
"Wholistic Prayer: Prayng with the
Whole Person," led by Sr. Evelyn
Jegen, coordinator of ministries at
Longwood Cenacle, Chicago.
The Oct. 7 program will be led by
Anne Springstee n , author and poet
from Val paraiso, I nd., whose subject
will be "My Grandson Is Starting
School - Poor Thing!" On Oct. 14, The
Rev. Mr. Frank Bon nike, chaplain of
Lutheran
General
Hospital,
Park
Ridge,
will d iscuss
" Hospital
Evangelism-Good or Bad?"
Participants may bring a brown bag
lunch or purchase food at the Universi
ty cafeteria.

Piano Suites written between 1 930

NSSLHA MEETING

and 1 970 and are performed all over
the world. Some of his works were
dedicated to his compatriots, Bar
tok, Kodaly , Dohnanyi and Hubay .
Others to Pablo Casals and others
to members of the teaching staff of
Chicago
who
great

Conservatory

performed
disti nction.

his

College,

works
A

with

Memorial

Album of his Viol i n Music will soon
be recorded for CORO N ET Recor
ding Compan y , by his son Dr. Fran
cois D' Albert.

Don 't

miss

the

OCT 13

October

NSSLHA

the Home Health Agency and the role
the

Speech

Pathologist.

The

ing Quartet will open its third season
on Oct. 4 at 4 p.m. with a program of
music by Arriaga, Mendelsso h n and
Debussy. The concert is free to the

It was a late Friday afternoon. The

public and will be held i n the Music

station was em pty inside. Walls like

Recital Hall.

corregated cardboard - very modern,

The

ensemble

was

organized

in

December, 1979, by first violinist and
leader, Dr. Francois D'Aibert, artist-in
residence and community professor of
music at the University. It includes
Elmer Rosen , second violin; Robert W.
Shamo, viola; and Alan Rostoker, cello.
The quartet has played at least three
programs

on

cam pus

and

several

others throughout the Chicago area
each year. This year, the members
also will conduct a masters class in str
ing quartet at the University.

A L UMNUS HONORED.
Caryl Chudwin, a graduate of GSU,
will be honored at a office party on Oc
tober 20 in the B Lounge. Ms. Chudwin
has recently com pleted a book, entitl

ed College After 30 about returning to
college. The reception is being spon
sored by the College of Arts and
Sciences.

A long ram p was ahead, and beyond
that was a large metal d oor. It was lock
ed. Good, at least we woul d n ' t be at
tacked from behind. Time was run ning
out; I hastily checked my equipment,
pointed it towards the gate through
which my prey was expected to pass
and pressed the trigger into my hand.
Crouching in the dim light, we waited
with breath l ess anticipation. We were
ready.
Sud denly,

from

seemingly

out of

nowhere, a harsh voice blared at me:
"Please pick up the phone behind
you !" We had been discovered! Quick
ly looking about,

I

found

the small

closed-circuit TV that had betrayed us.
A burly uniform appeared at the top of
the second ramp, and I knew ali i could
do was com ply with the order. Slowly, I
rea<. ' .:d for the receiver.

know I had to. Looking up, I saw the
uniformed man staring at me. I would

WOR KS HOP

have to tell who had hired me. "The
Chamber of Com m erce," I stammered.

9 : 30 PM, the South Suburban Area
YWC A will conduct a workshop o n
the

subject:

A flurry of quiestions assailed my
sion. No, I did n ' t have a permit. I didn't

Mothers/ daughters:
The

Reconsidered Relationships.

So

much

for

blowing

my

supervisor,

auth ority,

and

needs a n d values , changing pat

reassured.

and

socialization
is

The

issues .

offered

to

help

mothers and daughters gai n

i n

sigts i nto each other's adaptat ions
in a changing social world , and to
ide nt ify

and

accept

their

i n

I

had said the password ! " I ' l l have to talk
to

program will explore conflicts i n

workshop

cover,

other end. My hopes grew. Perhaps I

voice

ter ns of sexuality, privacy needs,

my

thought. There was a pause at the

mysterious

hold

lost
I

on."

much

felt

The

of

its

somewhat

After what seemed an eternity, the
voice returned. "He said it was OK, but
be careful. You could easily get knock
ed

down

(sinister

pause) and

you

woul d n ' t want that to happen, would
you?"
"No I wouldn't," I replied evenly and
hung up. There was a rumble in the

dependence from each other as

distance, growing louder. I readjusted

well as to define their constructive

the equipment and set up a backup.

dependence.

You could

" Emotional support

rather than compet ition in the rela
tionships can be a healthy out
come if mothers and daughters can
appreciate the stresses and goals,
dreams ,

and

disappoi ntments of

each other ," accordi ng to Gloria
Wome n's

Counselor

at

workshop

is

women

at

def i n itely

a

the

Serv i ces

offered
time

need

"The

YW.
to
when

assist
they

encourageme nt

Facilitator for the group will be
Lindauer ,

Crete-Monee

M. A . in Counseling.

M. Lindauer

also counsels rape victims for the
YW C. A.R.E.S. program.
Both mothers and daughters are
i nvited

to

attend

the

workshop

never

be too

careful,

I

thought. The rumble stopped suddent
ly, and was replaced with the sound of
approaching footsteps. My finger tens
ed on the trigger. I motioned my grip to
move into the corner with the equip
ment case. No sense in both of us risk
ing our n ecks.
They came out in a rush, moving
through the gate like so many ducks in
a shooting gallery. I cal m ly lined up my
sights

and

fired.

CLICK

-

W H I R R,

CLICK - WHIRR. Some noticed me and
tried

and trust ."

Guidance-Counselor, who holds an

GSU English Club Forming

Secrecy was our only hope.

DAU G HTER

Deborah

Lab. Refresh ments wil l be provided.

follow me inside. To be detected now
could spell disaster to the mission.

ears, throwing me into a state of confu

from the Home Health Agency of Olym
October 13, 1981 at 7:30 p.m. in the C. D.

very boring. I motioned to my grip to

Y .W .C .A .MOT HER/

speaker i s Gerry Ambrosini, w h o is
pia Fields. The meeting is Tuesday,

b y Buzz H u m e

The Governors State University Str

Dean,

meeting. The topic of the meeting is
of

S EASO N

Begi n n i ng Ocotber 1 2 , from 7 -

best known and most frequently
performed works are his Twelve

•••••••1
G S U mor

O P E N S TH I R D

On Saturday, November 7, from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m., the South Suburban
Area YWCA will present an in forma
tional workshop on The Lega l Aspects
of Divorce and Separatio n. This pro
gram is designed for those who are
conte m p l at i n g d ivorce, w h o are
divorce/ separation process, or for pro

Francois D' Albert, Viol i n ist, w i l l
perform i n a faculty recital with
p i a n ist

W O R KSH O P

fessionals who might

INNOVATOR

October 1 3, 1 981

to

hide,

but it was too

late.

Ruthlessly I fired , until they were all
gone.
Again the rumbling came, but now I
knew what to expect. It was all over in a
matter of minutes. CLICK - WHIRR
goes the old man with a cigar. CLICK 
WHIRR

goes

the

stereotyped

businessmen carrying t h e office home
in their briefcases to hide from their

Become involved with an action club.

which will be both i nstructive and

wives and children. The crossection of

Activites to include a G.S.U. Journal

experiential.

America passing before me ...

and a Book Exchange. New sugges

$1 0 per person and must be paid

tions will be discussed and tentatively
arranged

at

a

Goals Membership

Meeting. All colleQes invited.
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Date: Thursday, October 22
Place: CAS lounge (B lounge).

Registration fee is

prior to the first sessio n . Persons
i nterested in e nroll i n g should call
the YWC A at 748-5660.

For further

i n formation about the sessio n , call
Gloria . Doan ,

Women's

Services

Counselor / Coordi nator at 748-5672.

The last ticket was pushed through,
the last weary traveller moved on. And I
sighed relief at being finished for a
while. James Bond - eat your heart out.
photog rapher ss have thril ling
Us
moment s too. A n d usually there isn ' t
anyone around t o shoot back!

WA N T E D I M M E D IAT E LY

The INNOVATOR is looking for two
part-time workers: one student report
er and one secretary / typist to till ex
isting vacancies. QUALIF ICATIONS.
Applicants must be on CollegP. work
study and eg1stered for d min i m u m of
6 credit hours. Call the INNOVATOR of
fice at EXT. 2260 or 21 40 for interview
appomtment. Ask for Eddy.

I N N OVATOR

October 1 3, 1 981

Scu l p ture
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' ' F LY I N G SA U C � R ' '

By Jene H lghstein

Park
Text and photos
by Buzz Hume
Wandering around by the Phoenix
·
last week, I heard a strange sound
coming from the sky. Looking up, I
spied

a huge

flying

saucer getting

ready to land. Although quite frighten
ing at first, once it landed, I recognized
it as the

" Flying Saucer,"

a huge

seven ton construction of concrete and
steel by Jene H ighstein.

" H onest, Officer, this big rock came

right out of the sky ... "

Although the design of the Saucer is
quite simple, it is unlike the other
sculptures in many ways. The sheer
massiveness of the sclupture becomes
apparent when viewed close up. Both
the coloring and shape emphasize the
feeling of heaviness.
The contrasts within the environ
ment - from the grassy prarie to the
osage

orange

trees

that

form

the

backdrop - emphasize the stark shape.
Slowly I
saucer

crept

closer

to

the

huge

Again, the sun creates an infinite
variety of tones along the rough sur
face, casting shadows of many sizes

One of Governors States' newest

and shapes. Texture is everywhere;

sculptures, the Saucer has received

the Saucer seems to beg touch. It is

mixed reviews. Indeed, to do a photo

rough and smooth, cool and warm,

essay

a

harsh and gentle. The subtle complex

challenge. But like the other works in

ities of texture are hidden at a distance

the park, the more I looked the more I

by the simplicity of the form.

on

the

piece

was

quite

saw, and it has become ( to my eyes,

The Flying Saucer demands more

anyway) a thing of beauty and an ex

than a casual glance It, like the other

pression of thought and feeling.

sculptures, deserves a closer look.
See it, experience it. But do it soon. It
may just take off again!
The

sun

cast

an

omenous

black shadow across the monolith

The saucers' surface was covered with
strange m a rkings a n d textures

Plants beg a n to g row quickly around
the structure

I t appeared to be rather well worn for its journey

II 111111 II

1111
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N EXT I SS U E :
T H E W O R KS O F
J O H N PAY N E
I I

II

J OB S
SEE J O B MART, PAGE 8
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Job Mart
T h e postings i n the "Job Mart" are f o r GSU students a n d alu m n i w h o are R E G I ST E R E D W I T H T H E U N I V E RSITY PLA C E M ENT O F FICE. We
will be happy to furn ish i n formation if you will come i nto the Placement Office and prese nt the Job Num ber shown above the posit ion in which
you are interested. I f you have a completed and up to date credential file in t he Placement Office but it is impossible for you to get i nto our office
during office hours, please contact M rs. M ary Hughes at Extension 2163-4.

B U S I N ESS

2-3 yrs exper soc serv adm in, MA preferred 
Comm unity-based

women's

organization

wants person with ability to fundraise, write
proposals ,

supervise

staff

and

some

general p ublic relations - Chicago, I I .
B-OT H E R- 1 55 0PER MANAGE R

DU STRIAL, G E N E M P LO Y M E NT

BA or equiv in programming,

See Placement Office for entire list.

familiarity with IBM370 or equi equip - Coor

pers onnel,

fam iliarity

E-PL-64 MANAGE R IAL, PROFESSIONAL

dinate instructional and administrative uses
of

See Placement Office for entire list.

reports - Deadline: Oct. 9, 1 981 - Chicago

Bi-Lingual o r ESL certified - Deadline: Oct.

tions / control personnel - tuition reimburse
ment - C h icago, II.
Set up and operate boring machine , ability
to read complicated blueprints, have own
machinists tools - must have machine shop
exper, N/C machines preferred - Chicago,
II.
B-OT H E R- 1 57 1 NSPECTOR
HS Grad. w / Voc/Tech sch, 1 -2 yrs exper 
Plan & perform variety of inspections on var
c o m ponents

to

ins ure

specifications, chart & record, have own
tools - Ch icago, II.
Exper preferred - Handle cash & reports Hrs: 4 PM - Closing - Matteson, Ill.

referrals,

inservic e / diagnostic / follow- u p

-

Bl u e

WPM

-

Receptionist/

Switch board Operator for Admin Office and
Personnel - $7,328.70/yr - Ch icago, I I .

BS, n o exper - 9-1 2 C h e rn & Math - Avail lm
med - Chicago, II
E-SEC-704 TEAC H E R

coordinate

educ,

b u s,

industry

$18,585/yr - Wright-Patter AFB, Ohio
PS-645 FOR. SERV. O F F . TANG.
College grad - 3 yr internship leading to
career as Foreign Serv. Officer in AID Deadline: Feb. 1 5, 1 982

MA in career planning / placement or recruit
exper in

L L . B or LJ . D degree - Research, review and
prepare law cases - Deadline: Oct. 2, 1 981 -

or

government work - Provide career develop
ment assistance to students - $18,000 / y r Manhattan, Kansas

PS-ST-183 CLERK TYPIST II
1 / 2 time position - File, type and maintain
student information - Knowledge of record
keeping, typing, and organizational ability 
$440.50-$529.50/ mo - Springfield, Ill.
PS-ST- 1 84 E D U CATION AIDE

E-H E-2772 CLERICAL, ADMINISTRATIVE,

Assist instructional progra m , develop learn

See list in Placement Office. - San Diego,
Calif.

ing materials, assist in diagnostics - min. 3
yrs. college in education or related area $1 082-$1 350 / mo - Springfield, Ill.

E D U C AT I O N - H I G H E R

PU B L I C S E R V I C E- L O C A L

BA, n o exper - 9-1 2 M u s ic - Part-Time - Avail

E-H E-2767 BUS. INSTRUCT. COOR

lmmed - Chicago, II

DINATOR

E D U C ATI O N

Master's degree plus 3-5 yrs teaching exper

RN plus State Lie desired - Coordinate com

- Teach 1 5-1 7 hrs / week lntro B u s . Small

prehensive health program for Head Start

October 23, 1 981 - Champaign, Ill.

agencies, develop health maintenance pro

E-EL-642

MA

or

PhD

Psychologist,

students,

te s t ing,

eligible

for

d iagn o s ing

-

$1 4,71 5-$23,941 - Fort Valley, Ga.

Avail immed - Amboy, Ill.
E-SEC-702 TEAC H E R
Secondary

Language Arts

(English)

PS-L0-31 4 H EALTH SERV COO RDI NATOR

Bus. Mgmt. & related courses - Deadline:

PSYCHOMETRIST I PSYCHOLOGIST

and

Reading Instructor at Jr-Sr level - Ill Bd Cert

B-CL-39 ACCTG. CLERK

staff,

DATA PROCESSING, TEACHING

E-SEC-703 TEAC H E R

High School Learning Disabilities Teacher 

OPE RATOR
50

psych

E-SEC-701 TEAC H E R

B-CL-38 TYPIST / SWITCHBOARD
Diploma,

Handle

Georgia cert - Assess difficulties of referred

B-CL-37 NIGHT CASHIER

HS

II Cert, exper preferred. b ilingual exper
-

manage

E-H E-2771 CAR E E R DEVELOP ASSISTANT
ment,

E-EL-643 SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST

Island, II

B-OT H E R-1 56 BORING MAC H I N E

m e c h a nical

20, 1981 - Rockford, I I .

preferred

computer,

Hts., lll.

E-OTH E R-757 RESOURCE TEAC H E R

with

site oper. management, supervise opera

systems,

EDUCATION, INDU STRIAL

yr degree EDP, ability to plan, organize &
OS-VS1 - respons. for all phases of remote

PS-644 LAW CLERK
Completed course of study in t,.aw Sch . and

E-H E-2770 DIRECTOR EDP

E-PL-63 PROF ESS/ MGR, CLE RICAL, I N

2 yrs supervisory exper data process plus 2
s u p P. rvise

E D U C AT I O N -H I G H E R

E D U CATI O N

B-MGMT-1 89 EXEC DIRECTOR

- Avail immed - Sherrard, lll.

E-H E-2768

INSTRUCTOR

LEVEL

E D UCA

children, liaison between social and health
gram $1 3 ,000 /yr - Deadline: Oct. 8, 1 981 Joliet, I I .

TION
BA Eng . , Commun. or related field, 5 yrs.

PS-L0-31 5 SITE S U PE RVISOR

teaching - Teach Developmental English to

Training and / or exper in coordinating and

educationally

disadvantaged

-

Deadline:

operating Nu trition Site. ability to supervise

Sept. 30, 1 981 - Chicago Hts ., Ill.

- Operate and manage Nutrition Site for

E-H E-2769 COU NSELOR

elderly - $3.35 / hr - Deadline: Sept. 28, 1 981 -

MA Guidance & Counseling or Student Per
sonnel

Work

-

Career

C o u n s eling,

Academic advis ing, testing - Deadline: Oct.

Hrs 1 0:30 - 1 :30

PU B L I C S E R V I C E-STATE

PS-ST-1 87 RESEARCH ASST SPECIALIST

1 6, 1 981 - St. Louis, M o .

BA or equiv exper in Slats ,

E-SP-446 TEACH E R ' S AIDE

E D U C AT I O N - H I G H E R

Methods - 1 yr exper develop and apply

Flexible hours (40/wk) - Avail immed - Chgo.

E D U C AT I O N

E-H E-2774 U NIV COU NSELOR

His., I I .

30 Sem hrs college credit, Ill St Bd of Ed ap

B-MGMT-1 90 ADMINISTRATIVE

MA Higher Educ. Bu s Admin, lndust Psych,

proval - Assist Grades 9-1 2 - Calumet City, II

Acctg or Bus Admin Degree, some EDP

Guid

E-PL-66 ADMI NISTRATIVE, TECH NICAL,

courses - Assist in developing and im

counseling, develop employment opport w/

CLE RICAL, SERVICE

prospective employers of coop students -

plementing on-line adminis trative system s 
Elmhurst, Ill.

See list in Placement Office.

Deadline: Oct.

E-PL-67 CLE RICAL, FACILITY E NG R ,

B-ACC-1 44 ACCOU NTANT/ADMIN ASST.

Detroit, Ml

M E DIA, PROGRAM M I NG, FAC U LT V

E-H E-2775 SPEECH PROF

Acctg, CPA intent - 3 mo-2 yrs Broadcast

See l i s t i n Placement Office.

2 yrs exper - Purchasing, filing cas hiering,
and

accounts

payable

responsibilities

-

MA

Media ex per. - Fin/ Actg Operations - Avail
B-OTH E R-1 58 MARKETING BUSINESS
BA, self-starter - Handle accounts of m ulti
In agcy - Either Bloomington, II or Tinley
Park, II

Chicago resident w/ ability to type at least
E-PL-62 MGMT. TRAI N E E R, ACCOU NTANT,
SALE S REP, EDP
See placement Office for listing of various
positions.

prof.

level

exper

Personnel,

Teaching, Counseling or related work - Will
counsel/ advise,

employers,

p ublic

develop

speaking,

progra m s

-

E-H E-2703 DIRECTOR
Ph.D. or equiv educ. & exper., ad min. skills 
Liaison to Management/ Policy

Board re:

policy

a d m in.

implementation

and

-

Deadline: Oct. 31 , 1 98 1 , Ventura. Calif.

Career

Practicu m or Interns h ip,

Development

and / or

Personal

Masters and

(Type

Petrochemicals - Relocation required - Start

Deadline: Sept. 1 5, 1 981 - Joliet, Ill.

Voc.

Maint and par
Trng.

Prog.

-

E-H E-2706 ADMIN. ASST, TANG. ASSOC.

Houston, Tx.

SPEECH PAT H . ASST. D I R . CARE E R PLAN

E-OT H E R-756 TEAC H E RS - ALL LEVELS

OATA PROCESSING

B.S. Degree plus Cert. - All s u bj areas -

See Placement Office for complete list of

Spanish not required - $9,000-$1 1 ,000 (not

positions - Coral Gables, Florida

sub to taxation) - U . S . E m bassy, Guatemala
E-SP-443 TRAI N E R
Exper i n mentally retarded area, degree not
required - $9,000 min. - ability to deal w /
mentally retarded i n voc. training - Steger,
II.
E-PL-60 SOCIAL WORK, PROJECT EDITOR,
BU S. ADMIN. PERSONNEL
See Placement Office for listing of various
positions.

E D U C ATI O N -S P E C I A L

petrochemical plant environment - Reloca

performance of systems analysis,

tion required - Houston, Tx.

analyses

M I S C E L LA N E O U S

Deadline: Sept. 24, 1 981 - Argonne Natl Lab,

Sch - Wheeling, Ill.

CHEMIST, M ECH E NGR, ENGR SPEC
See Placement Office for entire list.

SC I E N C E- N U RS I N G

S-NU RS-85 RN, LPN

Approx 15 AN and LPN positions avail in ac
credited mental health facility - Tinley Park,

Admin,

Profes sional,

defense

systems

-

US

for chemical

citizens

only

-

Deadline: Oct. 2, 1 981 - $26,951 /yr - Wright

E D U CATI O N - H I G H E R

Supervisor exper, Spec Ed cert preferred -

BA, 1 -2 yrs exper info syst - Prog, test,
document comp uter program s - $ 1 4 ,000 min

min

6

hrs / trimester

Provide inservice educ and staff develop
ment,

supervise

delivery

and

proce s s

-

manage

service

$1 749-$2637/ mo

-

Springfield, Ill.
of

PS-LOC-31 6 1 NTE R NS H I P-REC
Will sponsor field work or internship in Rec.

Hold o r qualified t o hold Minn teaching

Assistantship - Know BASIC, FORTRAN,
COBOL, M I NITAB, SPSS - $400 / mo - Avail:

emotionally disturbed - 4 positions available

Nov. 1 , 1 981-J une 30, 1 982 - Park Forest So.,

K-1 2 - Rochester, M inn.

Ill.

M A Comm unity Nutrit o r D ietetics o r BA

E D U C AT I O N - H I G H E R

- Provide tech asst program development

E-H E-2773 INST R U CTOR E LECTRONICS

E-H E-2776 SPEECH PROF

BA, MA preferred - Teach DC Fundamen

required,

PhD

preferred.

Foren

sic s / Debate exper - Teach 24-28 hrs / acad yr
in intro and

upper d iv speech courses,

tals , AC Circuit Analy s i s , Semi-conductors,
Electronic
Digital

Circuits,

Elect,

Solid State

and

lntro

M icroprocessors

1981 - $1 5,000-$23 , 500 - St. Josep h , Mo.

Deadline: Nov. 2, 1 981 - Elgin, I I .

and

Devices .

Courses

serve as Dir of Forensics - Deadline: Jan. 29,

Admin, Child Development, PE, El Ed or Soc
- NOT a paid position - M unster, Ind.
PS-L0-319 F I E L D R E P
plus Registered Dietitian, exper Prog Mgmt

See list in Placement Office .
MA

II.

In

license for e motionally disturbed - Teach

LI BRARIAN

safety
nuclear

Patterson AFB, Ohio

E-H E-2778 GRAD ASST

E-PL-65 ACCT. REP., H EALTH E D, ACCTG.,

of

PS-ST-182 PROGRAM COORDINATOR

E-HE-2777 JR ANALYST / PROGRAM M E R

Student,

exper.

methods

II.

PS-FE D-646 LOGISTICS, M G M T SPECIALIST
yrs

new

S-OTH E R-66 ASST SCIENTIST, ASST

FELLOWSHIP

6

and

power plant thermal hydraulic syste m s -

See placement office for further details.

Coordinate AFLC activities

M u st have L D C and SED cert. - J unior High

Grad

S-OT H E R-65 ASST N U CLEAR

vestigative, Technical and /or Analytical -

- Deadline: Oct. 1 8 , 1 981 - Danbury, Conn.

E D U C ATI O N

$ 1 3 3 5 . 50 -

ENGR / NUCLEAR E NGR

G OV E R N M E N T

E-SP-442 L D / IS TEAC H E R

E-SP-444 TEAC H E R

-

SC I E N C E-OTH E R

PU B L I C S E R V I C E- F E D E R A L

immed, position only until Summer, 1 982 -

I n s ti t u te s

Ph. D . or equiv NE, ME or ChernE - Assist in

M-OTHE R-236 ORCHESTRA M G M T

Bldg.

-

ing materials - Requires ability to work in

See list in Placement Office.

Inmate

Park & Rec Management Degree. 3-5 yrs ad
min exper - Deadline: Oct. 31 , 1 981 - Harvey,

tional development - Develop ment of train

BA and / or Journeyman's Cert. in Voc. or In

in

Edit

M D-34 INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPM E NT

dust. Educ., Teaching or work exper.
maint.-Teach

-

Chicago, I I .

II.

bldg.

PS-LOC-31 7 DIR ECTOR PARK S &

RECREATION

Ill State Bd of Ed approval as Pre-Voc or

p u blications

E-SEC-700 TEAC H E R-MAT H / SCIENCE

ticipate

System - Deadline: Oct. 1 3 , 1 981 - $18,000/yr
- Springfield, II

C o r r e c tional

of

M-ML-4 1 3 ENGI N E E R, PE RSONNEL,

BA, MA preferred in HSA Chern, Physics, or

MA or equiv exper in Educ, Admin, or Econ 
Provide tech assistance in develop of Info

$1 836.42/ mo - Springfield, Ill.

marketing

BUSINESS, I N D U STRY

Math - to teach Saudi Arab ians in area of

PS-ST-188 OCCU PATIONAL INFO
SPECIALIST

neigh borhood pu blications . supervise staff,

E-H E-2705 BLDG. MAINT. INSTRUCTOR
in

Oct. 1 3 , 1 981 - $ 1 256 / mo - C h icago, I I .

assist with

30, 1 981 - Chicago Heights , Ill.

children (3-21 ) - $1 4 ,000-$1 6,000 - Oak Lawn,

survey

Teacher Coord - Develop & implement pre

exper

and referral - $1 4 , 770.85/ yr - Deadline: Sept.

age

support to

voc program for handicapped students in

organization

and

school

staff

Demonstrated writing and editing ability and

and lndiv. Counseling, assessment-testing

to

Provide

comm unity

1 0), CCC

therapy

-

follow-u p and refiling efforts - Deadline:

PS-ST-186 PRE-VOC COORDINATOR

M D-33 PU BLICATIONS COORDINATOR

preferred, Will consider new grads - Speech
language

ques

Ill.

M EDIA

MA degree , BA degree w/ exper in instruc

E-H E-2704 CO U NSELOR

Counseling Training - W ill provide Group

Certif

PR

Speech courses, - Deadline: Jan. 29, 1 982 -

yrs

E-SP-445 SPEECH / LANG PATHOLOGIST
IOE

p re f e rr e d ,

$1 5,000-$23,000 - St. Josep h , MO

2

MA Counseling,

E D U CATI O N

PhD

hrs/acad yr Oral Commun. Bus and Profess

Deadline : Oct. 1 6, 1 981 - Northridge, CA.

40 WPM, much student contact - Chicago, I I .

r e q u i re d ,

Graduation equiv. 4 yr. college or university

career

E D U C ATI O N

16, 1 981 - $1 4,720-$19, 1 80 -

-

visit

E-PL-61 SECRETARY

Employment

Speech , Organizational Commun and other

E-H E-2702 STU D E NT AFFAIRS ASST. II

SALES

Career

Res

research designs , stat methods and techni

background preferred - Teach 24-28 sem

E D U CATI O N - H I G H E R

lmmed - Chicago, II

& Counsel -

Econ,

M icrocomputers

in
-

and program mgmt - Deadline: Oct. 1 5, 1981
$1 5,960-$1 6,932 - Kankakee, II
PS-L0-318 SECRETARY
HS Grad , 1 yr exper, 50 WPM, dictation Overall clerical functions of older Adults Div
$7, 500-$8, 400 /yr - Deadline: Oct. 7, 1 981 Joliet, II .

Park
Forest S o u t h , Illinois 2
Bedr o o m s,
fresh l y decorated
Townshouse. Carpeted, central air,
bli n ds , garage. A p p l i a n ces ,
dishwasher, washer & dryer. $32,300.
Mortgage assu m pt i o n a v ailable.
Renters willing to stay. Phone: 752-4529
after 4:00 P. M.

